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Anzac Centennial Commemorations

What passing-bells for these who die as cattle?
Only the monstrous anger of the guns.
Only the stuttering rifles' rapid rattle
Can patter out their hasty orisons.

No mockeries now for them; no prayers nor bells;
Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs,

The shrill, demented choirs of wailing shells;
And bugles calling for them from sad shires.

What candles may be held to speed them all?
Not in the hands of boys, but in their eyes

Shall shine the holy glimmers of good-byes.

The pallor of girls' brows shall be their pall;

Their flowers the tenderness of patient minds,

And each slow dusk a drawing-down of blinds.
Anthem for Doomed Youth
Wilfred Owen

Lest We Forget

LIVE IN CONCERT.
SEE COMPS PAGE FOR DETAILS
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PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Try our new
Parmigiana

17

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

13

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

super specials
Hot price

$

X XX

XXXXX
Xxxxxx xxxxx
xxxxxx Xxxxx

amcal price

$

X XX

XXXXX
Xxxxxx xxxxx
xxxxxx Xxxxx

Inglewood Amcal Chemist
Next to Coles, Cnr Beaufort & Salisbury St,
Inglewood
Amcal
Chemist
Inglewood. Ph:
9272
1941
Next
to Coles,Hours:
Cnr Beaufort
& Salisbury
St, Inglewood
Opening
7 days
– till 9pm
Phone: 9272 1941 Opening Hours: 7 Days - till 9pm
On sale until XX Month, while stocks last

ANZAC CENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIONS

War walers on screen
M

by MAIKO MOORE

ORE than 130,000 Australian
horses served in WWI, but
only one returned.

Walers, as they were known, were
noted for their resilience, strength and
endurance, and played pivotal roles in key
Allied victories.
Their journey has now been captured in
the feature-length documentary The Waler:
Australia’s Great War Horse.
WA producer Marian Bartsch had heard
of mobs of horses that once roamed the
Kimberley before being rounded up to
be used as cavalry mounts. This inspired
Bartsch to to tell their story, which is both
inspiring and unhappy: “Much of the
focus of Australian WWI history is on the
tragedy of Gallipoli and the horror of the
Western Front,” she told the Voice.

“This film tells the story of the desert
war that saw the defeat of the Ottoman
Empire spearheaded by the Australian
Light Horse. This is important history often
not told.”
The film is a mix of re-enactments,
archival footage and interviews, and shows
the powerful bond between soldier and
horse. The Waler originates from crossbreeding in colonial NSW, where a tough
and versatile animal was needed. Because
these horses were bred to endure the
outback, they were ideal for desert warfare.
They could last for days without water and
were small in stature but tough and strong.
Bartsh wants viewers to learn of the
importance of the Walers to the soldiers
who rode them: “Uniquely the film focus is
on the horses and the relationship between
the men and the horses. So it is telling
history in a new way.”
The Australian Light Horse was pivotal

in key Allied victories at Beersheba,
Romani, and at the fall of Damascus. More
than one-million horses died in WWI. Of
the 130,000 horses sent by Australia, just
one came home, Sandy, the horse of Major
General Sir William Bridges who was killed
at Gallipoli. Sandy returned to Melbourne
in 1918 and spent the rest of his days at the
Central Remount Depot at Maribyrnong.
By war’s end some 13,000 Australian
horses remained. Many were killed due to
age or illness: 2000 were sent to abattoirs
and the rest were locally sold, as quarantine
restrictions prevented their return to
Australia.
The Mount Weld Walers, a group
dedicated to continuing the Waler, is
hosting a screening to commemorate the
ANZAC centenary. This will be on Friday
May 1 at Event Cinemas Morley. All
proceeds will be donated to pony clubs.
Tickets from www.tugg.com.

CENTENARY ANZAC DAY
2015 SERVICE

MOUNT LAWLEY WAR MEMORIAL
SATURDAY 25 APRIL 2015 AT 8.00 AM
Mount Lawley-Inglewood RSL Sub Branch
The memorial is located on the corner of
Clifton Crescent and Queens Crescent

Doris and those
dance-hall days

T

by DAVID BELL

HE wartime memories of
94-year-old Doris Edgar
provided rich material for
Michael Loney in directing the
musical performance The Catalinas of
Crawley Bay.

It was a time when Americans called
the Esplanade “the shagging paddock”
and 20s-something Doris danced with a
future prince.
Mrs Edgar recalls the times when brash
young Americans were stationed in town
to fly and service the bulky planes known
as “flying boats” that flew missions out of
the Swan River.
“Perth was a sleepy little town,” before
the Americans arrived, Mr Loney says.
“There were at least 1200 Americans, and
they fell in love with the local girls.”
Mrs Edgar, who lived in Leederville
for decades and is now in Rosewood aged
care in West Perth, was in her early 20s
when she met Australian Charles Thorn
at the American Embassy. “Chas” always
had a few choice words to say about
Americans snapping up the local action.
Mr Loney says Americans were called

“overpaid, oversexed and overseas…
the Americans called the Esplanade the
shagging paddock.”
Mrs Edgar says dancing was the
primary form of entertainment of the day,
far surpassing early movies. She recalls
one night dancing with a chap who’d
told her in his plummy English-educated
accent “I can’t say who I am, but you’ll
find out soon”.
The ladies all danced with him
and weeks later realised, upon his
engagement, it was the soon-to-be Prince
Phillip (Mrs Edgar remembers him as a “a
beautiful dancer”).
Mr Loney says when working on a
performance “it’s great to talk to someone
who’s actually there”. There are plenty of
books about the time, but Mrs Edgar gave
a real sense of the excitement of the day.
As for Mrs Edgar and her beau Mr
Thorn, they still keep in touch: she’s been
married a couple of times over the years
but at 94 he still comes to see her.
The Catalinas of Crawley Bay plays a oneoff show at His Majesty’s Theatre April
29 at 10.30am, tickets www.ticketek.com.
au or call 1300 795 012, and it’ll feature
classics like White Cliffs of Dover, Happy as
a Sandbag and Old Slouch Hat.

ANZAC

SERVICE

OF THANKSGIVING AND REMEMBRANCE
9.30AM - SUNDAY 26TH APRIL 2015

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THIS
CENTENARY COMMEMORATION
OF THOSE WHO SERVED AND GAVE THEIR LIVES

Following the ceremony a Gunfire Breakfast will be available at the
Mount Lawley Bowling Club
Tickets are limited and must be pre-purchased online for $10.00
via www.trybooking.com/HBBQ or by calling 9471 2100
The Stirling Lions Club will be running a sausage sizzle
• JB Military Antiques’ Jamey Blewitt has been flooded with people wanting their
medals restored. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Don’t split the medals

W

by DAVID BELL

ITH ANZAC Day around
the corner Inglewood
military antiques dealer
Jamey Blewitt has been inundated
with folks digging out grandad’s
medals in time for the big day.

Often his customers are from the
enthusiast crowd keen to ensure every
button’s in place on their reenactment
tunic, but the centenary’s brought a lot of
new faces out to his Beaufort Street shop JB
Military Antiques.
“I’m getting people from all over Perth
coming in with medals asking me what’s
this, where’s this from, what are these serial
numbers,” he says.
He’s been so busy restoring and

mounting medals he’s only had one day
off in the past five weeks (and that was to
watch the world cup).
“There’s certainly been a huge upsurge.”
Mr Blewitt opened his shop during a
one-year break from teaching in order to
sell his own collection. Four years later it’s
going great guns and he’s not missing the
classroom.
He says the biggest mistake people
make when digging up grandparents’
medals is to divide them.
“The cardinal sin is when they split them
up between the kids.”
Medals are worth far more as a single
set, both cash-wise and in historical value,
and once they’re split up it’s extremely
difficult to track down all the pieces.
“You hear of people spending 30 years
trying to get a set back together,” he says.

• Vincent local historian Julie Davidson
can help you research your WWI
ancestors. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

WWI family
links? Vincent
can help

T

HE local history team at
Vincent library is keen to help
people out to research their
WWI ancestors.

They’ve got an exhibition set up
to show how just a few small family
treasures like a diary, photograph or
letter are enough to start the search
and trace down WWI records online,
navigating the range of sources on offer.
If you’re none too good with
computers, the Friends of Local History
group is there every Wednesday to
give you a hand with wrangling the
technology. It’s all free down at the
Vincent local history centre inside the
library on Loftus Street.

Should you wish to lay a wreath please email MLanzac@iinet.net.au

ANZAC DAY 2015

SERVICES IN YOUR AREA
Local residents are invited to attend ANZAC Day ceremonies held
in the Federal Perth Electorate. They are organized by local RSL
Sub-Branches and are supported by the relevant Local Authorities.
The State ANZAC Day March, from Cnr St Georges Terrace
and William St to the Supreme Court Gardens, starts at 9.30am.

Local venues and times:
Bedford Morley Sub Branch
Sunday 19 April
2pm Remembrance Park,
corner Beaufort and Salisbury Streets
On ANZAC Day, Saturday 25th April 2015:
Bassendean
Marshal at 10am for 10.45am march at carpark adjacent to
Bassendean Hotel
11am Bassendean War Memorial, BIC Reserve, corner of Wilson
Street and Guildford Road
Bayswater
6am Dawn Service Halliday Park War Memorial, Coode St, Bayswater
Perth
6am Dawn Service State War Memorial, Kings Park and Botanical
Gardens
11am ANZAC Day Commemorative Service at Supreme Court Grdns
Mt Lawley-Inglewood
8am War Memorial corner of Queens Crescent and Clifton Crescent
Followed by gunfire breakfast
Menora
8.30am ANZAC Service at the War Memorial Cnr Eighth Ave and
Guildford Road, Maylands
Mt Hawthorn
10.30am march down Oxford Street
11am service, Axford Park, Scarborough Bch Rd, Mt Hawthorn

SPEAKER: RIC DALE (EX ADF)
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS FOLLOWING THE SERVICE
423 BEAUFORT ST, HIGHGATE, PERTH
9328 8071 | OFFICE@STALBANS.ORG.AU

Electorate Office 953A Beaufort St Inglewood Mail PO Box 901, Inglewood WA 6932
Phone 9272 3411 Fax 9272 3477 Email alannah.mactiernan.mp@aph.gov.au
®
facebook.com/AMacTiernan
twitter.com/AlannahMac
Authorised by Alannah MacTiernan, 953A Beaufort St Inglewood
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MOUNT LAWLEY

BOOMING MARCH!!!!
36 SALES
38 LISTINGS!
Selling More Properties, Meeting More Buyers!
LET OUR ADVANTAGE WORK FOR YOU
Congratulations to our hard working property
management team with 30 properties leased in
the last 2 months! Well done team!

CONSIDERING
YOUR OPTIONS?
SPEAK TO THE TEAM AT
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY!

PH: 9272 2488
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MLA

Your State Member for Perth

For a dynamic
and sustainable
Perth
www.elenievangel.com.au
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EVERYTHING
PLUMBING & GAS

1300 PROMPT
(1300 776 678)

www.promptplumbingwa.com.au
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Reserve facelift is
just not croquet
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER croquet
and tennis clubs are
unleashing their mallets
and racquets on a $25
million revamp of Frank
Drago Reserve.

The reserve is home to
local soccer, tennis, bowling
and croquet clubs and the
council has released its draft
masterplan for the site.
Croquet club treasurer
Trevor Ashby is “very
disappointed” with plans to
halve the 83-year-old club’s
greens.
“We currently have
two greens but under the
preferred proposal we will
be down to one,” he says.

NO CALLOUT FEE!

It’s mallets up for $25m plan
older players love.
“The plan also
recommends that all clubs
share one clubhouse—I
think that might be
problematic in terms of
booking functions and 150
kids running about when
the bowlers and croquet
players are trying to relax.”
Bayswater City Soccer
Club is the big winner,

scoring three full-size
pitches and two junior
pitches.
It was the club’s request
for an expansion that
kickstarted the masterplan
process last year. “We need
to check that the full-size
pitches are the right size and
conform to FFA standards,”
says club committee
member Greg D’Orazio.

“That was the catalyst for
this whole redesign, as the
pitches had to conform by
2016 to host NPL matches.
“I wouldn’t like to see
any of the other clubs
downsized in this process.”
Bowling club president
Clive Baldwinson says he is
“pretty happy” as his club
retains its current facilities
and gets a retractable roof

on its greens.
The masterplan includes
a nature-themed play space,
dedicated zones for dog
walkers, and more parking.
A community drop-in
session will be held April 23
at The Drill Hall in Murray
Street and the draft is out
for public consultation till
May 8. The council hopes to
have it all built by 2019.

The Perth Voice is looking
for a highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
important advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look
after our advertisers, mostly
small business, as they would
a family member, business
partner or very best friend:
Someone really authentic
who our advertisers would be
thrilled to see walk in the door.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times
and more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who won’t
be put off by selling setbacks
that crush mere mortals.
We need someone who
values what we do every
week for our wonderful
readers who are no doubt
reading this right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’
call, email Natalie Hug
with your irresistible pitch
on advertising.director@
perthvoice.com
without delay.

WALKERS WANTED

Impossible for
tournaments

“This will make it
impossible for us to
hold tournaments and
accommodate our members,
as you can only have a
maximum of eight people
on one green at a time.
“We play five days a
week, all year round, and
I feel that because we have
an older age group and play
a niche sport we have been
sidelined.”
Tennis club president
Dan Kerrigan says it is
“completely unacceptable”
his club will lose at least one
court and have its 10 grass
courts replaced with hard
courts.
“We have around 500
kids on our books, playing
seven days a week,” he says.
“So to lose a court is
completely unacceptable, as
is the loss of our traditional
grass courts, which our

ARE YOU A SUPER
SALES WIZARD?

We need people to
get your favourite local,
independent newspaper
into letterboxes.
We have vacancies
in Mount Lawley
and North Perth
Contact Stephanie
today on 9430 7727.

Win!
A DOUBLE PASS TO SEE

SAN CISCO

LIVE IN CONCERT.
SEE COMPS PAGE FOR DETAILS
LIVE IN CONCERT.
SEE COMPS PAGE FOR DETAILS

Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two at

• VOICE photographer Matthew Dwyer headed down to Leederville this week to check out the artists painting the town
for the Form Public 2015 mural festival. Local, Australian and international artists will be here until April 19 hitting up
Leederville, Freo, Claremont, Northbridge, the CBD and even the wheatbelt. If you want to see where they’ll be so you can
catch them in the act head to form.net.au/public2015/

®

SIENA’S

Leederville
See comps page for details

EVERYTHING
PLUMBING & GAS
www.promptplumbingwa.com.au

NO CALLOUT FEE!

1300 PROMPT
(1300 776 678)

Fans go for Jugular
by DAVID BELL

A LOCAL crowdfunding
project has left horror fans
screaming for their $15,000
after Perth distribution
company Video Archives
failed to release the film
Jugular.

More than 200 fans donated
cash to Video Archives’ Pozible
campaign to fund a release of the

indy psycho flick. Most pitched
in $30 with a promise they’d get
a copy of the DVD, but eight
chucked in $500 and one even
tossed in a grand.
Video Archives never released
the movie and now the film’s
writer and director JJ DeCeglie is
taking the distributor to court to
either get the film released or get
the donors their money back.
Video Archives’ PR flak
“Sandy” told donors that

company chief Jimmy the
Exploder (aka Jimmy Jack, who
also part-owns Babooshka Cafe
in Northbridge) had moved on
to other projects “and no longer
has the ability to personally
push a film release”.
“Sandy” blames “a number
of factors, including a hostile
exhibition landscape for
Australian films”. The case is
due for court in May. There may
be blood (probably ketchup).

Stirling flags flag flying
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING city council has
launched an Aboriginal
reconciliation action plan
but mayor Giovanni Italiano
remains non-committal about
flying the Aboriginal flag all
year round.

NATIVE PLANT SALE
For Vincent Residents

DRESS YOUR GARDEN THE SMART WAY WITH
GORGEOUS WEST AUSTRALIAN SPECIES
SATURDAY 18 APRIL, 8.00-11.00am
HELD OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY & LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE,
99 LOFTUS STREET, LEEDERVILLE
A range of tube plants – groundcovers, shrubs and fowering plants - will be
on sale for less than wholesale prices (subsidised by the City). Horticultural
staff will be on hand to chat and provide advice.
• Vincent residents only (need proof of residency)
• Limit 20 plants per household
• Bring a box to carry purchases

• Stirling mayor Giovanni Italiano with elder Oriel Green and
members of the Balga SHS Aboriginal dance group. Photo supplied |
Michael Gill

be achieved over the coming
year,” he says.
“The city is committed to a
number of initiatives, including
the support for the Aboriginal
Resource Centre that is due to
open in July, a premiers award
for the Mooro country tours in
partnership with the community
and a number of very successful
events including Christmas
celebrations, NAIDOC and

Harmony Day.
“Yes, I believe the relationship
has improved over recent years
as a result of being able to meet,
share stories, develop trust and
more importantly work together
to achieve great outcomes.”
Neighbouring Vincent flies
the Aboriginal flag all year
round.
Bayswater city council is
looking into doing the same.

Indian restaurant are starting a
campaign to save the place.
Annalakshmi has been open
25 years, letting people ‘pay
what they feel’ their meal is
worth and has served many folk
down on their luck.
But since construction started
on Elizabeth Quay in 2012, trade
has declined dramatically, from
600 a day to 250.

Fan Ellen Kang has started a
Facebook campaign “Fortnight
to support Annalakshmi to stay
on the Swan”.
While many campaigns
leave it at feel-good “likes” and
“shares” she’s imploring people
to head down and put actual
bums on seats over the fortnight
April 13 to 27.
• Chatfield, page 4

Campaign to save riverside Indian

Plants: $1.00 tube stock / $5.00 for limited 130mm pots

BE EARLY! FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.
For more details, search ‘native plant’ on our website, or call Kim Godfrey
on 9273 6000.
An initiative of the City of Vincent and the Claise Brook Catchment Group

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

In a glossy 17-page plan the
council states one of its 2015
goals is “flying the Aboriginal
flag”.
When the Voice asked Cr
Italiano if that was his preference
we received a computergenerated fluffbite.
“I will support protocols that
come from the implementation
of the plan that are endorsed by
council,” he says.
“I support the reconciliation
action plan in its entirety along
with council and reconciliation
Australia.”
It was only in November 2010
that the council voted to permit
the flag to fly during NAIDOC
and reconciliation week.
In 2012, on the eve of
NAIDOC week, former mayor
David Boothman conceded
relations between the council
and its indigenous community
were strained, saying “we need
to do more work on this at a
council level”.
We received a more human
response when we asked Cr
Italiano if he thought relations
had improved since 2012.
“Some of the elders present
at the launch presented speeches
and expressed their view that
the relationship has improved
and that there was an excitement
about the future and what will

by DAVID BELL

TRADE at the humble paywhat-you-feel restaurant
Annalakshmi has taken a
huge battering courtesy of
the dusty, noisy Elizabeth
Quay construction site
surrounding it.
Fans of the vegetarian

BJJ Jujutsu KravMaga SelfDefence Yoga Adults&Kids MMA

Leederville Morning FitBoxing Classes

$20
1 week

unlimited
intro course

caia.com.au
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‘til
May 31
COMBAT ARTS INSTITUTE of AUSTRALIA

9389 9489

Drug charges for gran, 74
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A SEVENTY-FOURYEAR old granny has
been charged after 25
cannabis plants were
allegedly found in her
back garden.

After receiving a tipoff about the “marijuana
granny”, police visited
her house in Hotham
Street, Bayswater
and allegedly spotted
several large cannabis
plants in her vegie plot.
“Police seized 25
mature cannabis plants
along with approximately 1.8kg
of cannabis leaf material that
appear to have been prepared
for distribution,” says copper
Dave Whitnell.
“Estimates associated with

current street level drug pricing
would place the value of the
seized drugs at around $25,000.
“A smoking implement was
also located inside the home”
The woman was charged
with cultivating cannabis

and possessing
cannabis with
intent to sell
or supply. If
convicted she
may be declared
a drug trafficker
and subjected to
proceeds of crime
legislation. The
woman’s
45-year-old son
was charged
with possessing
cannabis and
possessing
a smoking
implement.
Meanwhile,
seven people were arrested in
late night raids on two houses in
Maylands. Drugs, property and
weapons were seized.
The raid will feature on
Channel 7’s ‘The Force’.

Making Perth’s Best Pizza Since 2005!

ANZAC Day - Saturday 25th April 2015

Hon Michael Sutherland mla
Member for Mount Lawley
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly

Focus on Eighth
Ave jams

Phone: 9473 0800
Email: michael@michaelsutherland.com.au
www.michaelsutherland.com.au

PRESENTED BY THE WA YOUTH THEATRE COMPANY AND SOUTHERN EDGE ARTS WITH THE WA MUSEUM

Parking plan
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER mayor Sylvan
Albert wants the council to
buy land and build carparks
to relieve parking pressures
in Maylands.

He says a series of highdensity developments along
Railway Parade and Guildford
Road will soon heap even more
stress on clogged retail hotspots
like Eighth Avenue.
“One option would be to buy
land and turn it into a carpark,”
he says. “It could be more than
just a carpark, with council
offices and other administrative
buildings there, a sort of onestop shop. Buying land would
also be a good investment for the
city.”
Cr Albert’s proposal follows
businesses and residents
contacting him with their
concerns.

Cr John Rifici, the former
owner of Rifo’s Cafe, says a
two-hour limit would be a good
compromise.
“I think two hours lets people
go for a meal and visit a few
shops, but stops commuters
parking there for the whole day
and jumping on the train to
Perth,” he says.
Catherine Ehrhardt, who
owns Blackcurrant Clothing
and helps run The Maylands
Markets, says people need
to change their attitude to
transport. “You still see four
people meeting for coffee on
Eighth Avenue and all four of
them arriving in separate cars,”
she says.
“People need to start using
public transport more, but it’s
a bit of a Catch 22, because the
infrastructure isn’t there yet.
“My preference would be for
metered parking with the first
hour free.”

THE WORLD
PREMIERE
PRODUCTION
OUTSIDE AT
THE WA MUSEUM

A lack of bays at Maylands
train station has resulted in
commuters parking illegally
on verges, median strips and
driveways.
It was announced last month
the PTA would build an extra
105 bays there.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa
Baker welcomes Cr Albert’s idea.
“I would like the city’s
strategy to include some of the
solutions I’ve raised previously,
including marking bays along
the railway side of Whatley
Crescent, increasing the presence
of council rangers, and erecting
signs pointing to alternate
parking off Whatley Crescent,”
she says.
“In order for Maylands to
continue to grow and thrive, we
need to be supporting our local
businesses.”
The long-term parking
strategy motion will come before
council later this month.

APRIL
14-18

IN COMMEMORATION
OF THE CENTENARY
OF ANZACS

TICKETS @
WAYTCO.COM
PROUDLY SUPPORTED
BY FEDERAL MEMBER
FOR PERTH

ALANNAH
MacTIERNAN
AND THE
ANZAC CENTENARY
LOCAL GRANTS PROGRAM

LIVE IN THE HEART OF INGLEWOOD’S CULTURAL PRECINCT
1 Bed Apartments from $399,000
2 Bed Apartments from $489,000
ON SITE DISPLAY SUITE OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30AM – 1:00PM
TENTHANDBEAUFORT.COM.AU
TENTH AVE & BEAUFORT ST INGLEWOOD

Appointed builder
Dimitri 0447 863 927
Stell 0447 860 915

Joanne 0434 650 859
Lauren 0434 659 904
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Government of Western Australia
Department of Agriculture and Food

mail
Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

Agriculture and Related Resources Protection
(European House Borer) Regulations 2006
Regulation 18A Notice
Determination of Stirling
Restricted Movement Zone

news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors: Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

A site where pinewood is infested with European House Borer (EHB) has been found in the
suburb of Inglewood.

ACN: 009 416 620

As a result, the area identiﬁed below is determined to be the Stirling Restricted Movement Zone
(RMZ) under regulation 18A of the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection (European
House Borer) Regulations 2006.

EDITORIAL

Because of proximity to infested pinewood, the movement of pinewood in this area is restricted.
Details of the restrictions are as follows:
Bringing untreated pinewood into RMZ
Movement is not generally restricted. However, a person may be issued a written notice
prohibiting pinewood movement into the RMZ if an authorised person believes that the presence
of the pinewood in the RMZ will increase the risk of EHB spread.
Removing pinewood from RMZ
Untreated seasoned pinewood that has been in an RMZ for 72 hours or more must not be
removed from that RMZ unless:
The pinewood is pinewood pieces of less than 100 cm³; or
The pinewood has been stored in a suitable building or enclosure or has been fully enclosed in
plastic wrapping or other authorised material to prevent exposure to EHB; or
 The pinewood has been treated with a preservative in accordance with the relevant standards; or
The pinewood has been chemically fumigated or heat treated in accordance with the
regulations; or
Written authorisation has been given by an authorised person.
Note: “seasoned pinewood” is pinewood that has a moisture content of 20% or less when
tested in accordance with the Australian Standard.
Unseasoned pinewood must not be removed from a RMZ during the control period (from 1
September until 30 April) unless the movement is authorised by an authorised person.
Visit the EHB website at agric.wa.gov.au/ehb or call 1800 084 881 for more information on
the restrictions or for detailed maps of RMZs.
IDENTIFICATION OF THE STIRLING RESTRICTED MOVEMENT ZONE
The area described below is identiﬁed as the Stirling RMZ:
Area of the State bordered by Walcott/Beaufort St, north-west to Charles St, north to Wiluna
St, north-east to Flinders St, north to Morley Dr, east to Alexander Drive, south to The Strand,
south-east to Beaufort St, south-west to Walcott Street.
Rob Delane
Director General
adcorp F98873

Australian artisan
gift store Mt Lawley

NOW

N
OPE

Unique collection of handmade • Paintings • Prints • Ceramics
• Jewellery • Fashion • Accessories • Body Products • Home Wares
Connect with and support local artists as they create in store!
745 Beaufort St (cnr Second Ave)

unchartedcollective.com.au

Enquire now about our workshops

UNCHARTED
COLLECTIVE

Open Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm; Thurs 10:30am - 6:30pm; Sat & Sun 11am to 4pm; Tues closed

Wasted money
WHY did the City of Bayswater
spend $1.2 million of ratepayers’
money on the aborted local
government reform (Voice, April
11, 2015)?

I understand the council could
have picked up a better tree-loving
culture from the Town of Bassendean,
but the reverse could also have
been result. But what really gets me
annoyed is the blatant spending of
ratepayers’ money on party political
advertising without any mandate
from the ratepayers.
Was the spending an attempt by
the mayor to keep his Liberal Party
emperor happy?
Greg Smith
Rose Ave, Bayswater

Real change
needed, not
more symbols

MAYOR Sylvan Albert is right;
the Aboriginal flag should not fly
all year round inside and outside
Bayswater council chambers.
(“Flag-raisers”, Voice, March 28,
2015).

We are one nation with one flag
not two flags and unfortunately, the
Aboriginal flag is as much divisive as
it should be harmonising. Too many
times over the years I have seen
wavers of the Aboriginal flag burn
the Australian flag.
I yearn for the day when we as
Australians will move on from the
call for repetitive symbolic gestures
to real, practical reconciliation and
equality.
A more appropriate call on the
City of Bayswater would be to ask
what is the city doing to “close
the gap”. For instance, how many
indigenous apprenticeships and
traineeships does it offer? How
many indigenous employees are on
its books? What is the city doing to
encourage indigenous youth to join
locally funded sporting clubs?
The seventh “Closing the Gap”
report released by the prime minister

in February showed there were too
many targets simply not being met or
on track to be met.
I don’t doubt the goodwill of
Ms Wheare and Mr Tomlins of the
Maylands Ratepayers’ Association
and local MPs but flying the
Aboriginal flag inside or outside
council chambers will not “close the
gap”.
Paul J Collins
Meenaar Cres, Coolbinia

Miners have a
giggle
“I’M not a dopey premier,” says
Colin Barnett. Who is he trying
to convince? In being reminded
of who owns our resources and
ports, the top-brass miners are
most likely to have a giggle and
call Barnett’s bluff.
Otto Mustard
Queens Cres, Mt Lawley

Commending
Harley

I AM writing regarding the
article in today’s West Australian
newspaper regarding Cr Reece
Harley (“Councillor in hot water for
letter drop”).

I have been a resident of the city
of Perth for 15 years. In that time
the only councillor who has made
the effort to meet me and ask about
my views on the city has been Reece
Harley, who was actually doorknocking to meet residents.
I do not think I have met any
other members of the council in
that time. The idea that it is seen as
reasonable councillors can use the
city’s money to buy a new tie, but not
to correspond with residents —their
constituency—seems completely
ridiculous.
Cr Harley should be commended
for his efforts in communicating with
residents, and I would hope that in
future there should be no question as
to whether this is a reasonable use of
the council’s money.
Dr Mike Kent
Thomas St, West Perth
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do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
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East Perth*
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the voice distribution team
call stephanie today on

9430 7727
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Harley in hot water for
writing to ratepayers
by DAVID BELL

TAILORED suits, silk ties, Italian
shoes and celebrity haircuts are
fine on the public dime, just don’t
spend ratepayers’ money writing to
ratepayers.

Perth city councillor Reece Harley
found himself in hot water this week after
using council resources to send out 3400
letters to ratepayers, including updates
on council goings-on and an invitation to
contact him if anyone had issues or ideas
to share.
There’s no set limit on the use of
council copy machines and mailouts (and
councillors typically use them to send
out Christmas cards or Chinese new year
greetings) but PCC CEO Gary Stevenson
reckons Cr Harley overstepped the mark

Heliyes!

and wants him to cough up $3300 (that’s
pretty steep—we know a printer who can
do 5000 A4 brochures for $700).
Cr Harley—the only Perth councillor
who doesn’t claim a cent for clothing—
says communicating with ratepayers is a
better use of cash than buying suits and it
should be covered as a claimed expense.
He wants a policy put in place to formally
allow it.
“It’s a fundamental role and
responsibility of councillors to
communicate with residents and electors
of the city,” he told the Voice.
“Politicians are often criticised for
being detached from their constituents
and not responsive to their concerns.
“I am actively trying to smash that
stereotype by reaching out to ratepayers
and residents so that they can raise their
ideas and issues with me directly.”

IT’S the plan that’s been
hovering around for a
decade, but at long last
there are serious moves to
get a new CBD helipad on
Riverside Drive.

Perth city council’s been
wanting to get a new helipad to
cater for high flyers ever since
the old one was pulled off the
foreshore 10 years ago.
There was a temporary
one in East Perth but it had to
go to make way for the state
government’s Waterbank
development.
The council wrestled with a
previous plan for months but
it fell in a heap last February
when the state government
refused to kick in funds.
At the time lord mayor Lisa
Scaffidi said “I haven’t given
up on this” and now a two-year
trial for two helipads is back
on the table, to be operated
by private company Skyline
Aviation.
It’ll have to meet a bunch
of strict environmental
requirements and safety issues
(like stopping water spray
making the nearby dual-use
path slippery), and the noise
impact will have to be lower
than other states’ standards.
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‘WOW!’

BOOK 1 AD
GET 1 FREE*
The Perth Voice

• John Porter. Photo supplied

Sunset
service for
cottage

DEAL
OF THE
WEEK!
For our
next edition only

Plus give us a
prize to give
our readers
and we’ll
reward you
with a FREE
competition
story on your
business.
*Conditions apply.

Call today

9430 7727

and mention this ‘WOW!’ oﬀer

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A SUNSET service will be held at the
ANZAC Cottage in Mt Hawthorn.

Please sir, we
want more!
• Last year’s North Perth primary school olive drive
provided a fine haul.
by DAVID BELL

CHRISTMAS, Labour Day, and now the olive
harvest is becoming an annual tradition.

The kids and P&C from North Perth primary
will be out again ANZAC weekend collecting olives
to make oil so they can fundraise for their school.
Previous efforts have helped buy much-needed
playground equipment, pulling in nearly a tonne of
fruit over the past couple of years.
If you’re in the North Perth area and want to
volunteer your tree to be picked email s_hills@iinet.
net.au, or you can volunteer as a picker on the 25th
or 26th or just send in your own harvest on the day.

NOW SELLING
APARTMENTS
FROM $450,000
IN THE HEART OF
LEEDERVILLE

Originally built as a memorial to those
who died at the landing at Gallipoli on
April 25, 1915 it now serves as a salient
reminder of all Australian soldiers
who’ve died in combat.
In February 1916, 4000 turned out to
witness 200 workers construct the Mt
Hawthorn cottage in one day.
At the time no soldier had been
selected to live there: private John Porter
was the lucky one.
“He was wounded on the 25th of
April, 1915 and he was in the 11th
battalion, one of the first groups of
soldiers to hit the beaches in the first
wave,” says local historian Valerie
Everett, a member of the Friends of
ANZAC Cottage.
Twelve months later Porter was back
in Perth, living in the small house.
Marjorie Williams, Porter’s daughter,
was born in the cottage 94 years ago and
is still going strong.
The property was handed to Vietnam
veterans in the early 1990s and, through
voluntary work and fundraising, they
have painstakingly restored it.
The cottage will host a wreath-making
workshop and educational talks on
ANZAC Day.

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that P T Nguyen has applied
to the City of Vincent for Change of Use from
Residential to Ofﬁce/Consulting Room on 526
Fitzgerald Street NORTH PERTH being on
Certiﬁcate of Title Volume 1414, Folio 304.
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 8th May 2015

FIRST TIME OPEN
Open Wed, Sat
& Sun 2–4pm

One and
two bedroom
boutique
apartments selling
off-the-plan
Only 350m from
Leederville Train Station
Just metres off the Oxford
Street Cafe Strip on quiet,
tree-lined Carr Place
High quality finishes and
design by world-renowned
architects ARM
Completion scheduled
for mid-2016

sales enquiries

m/24

Chadd Boucher &
Charlie Clarke
Tel: 0432 660 066

201 Carr Place, Leederville
Open Wed, Sat & Sun 2–4pm
www.m24apartments.com

•

•

•

•

•
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$12 PAD THAI

Thai inspired
wraps and
rice paper rolls

EVERY
SUNDAY NIGHT
FROM 5PM

Daily Specials
available

Offer ends 26.4.15

CATERING - DINE-IN - TAKEAWAY
40 Angove St NORTH PERTH www.wrapnrice.com.au
Tue to Sun 11am-8pm

9227 6393

• Laura Lowther and Cat Hope get ready to belt out some sounds for After Julia.

Juliasonic
Photo by Matthew Dwyer

HIGH TEA

The Temperance Package

An afternoon of finger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets
accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

The Daisy Package

Bringing to mind of the most attractive and
effervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection
of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience
High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

Introducing
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669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.
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ELIBERATELY
barren, witch and
bitch were just some
of the many arrows fired at
Julia Gillard.

The vicious treatment
of Australia’s first female
prime minister in the national
parliament and across the
media exposed deep-seated
gender discrimination
in politics and the wider
community, says composer Cat
Hope.
Now she and seven female
composers have set their
feelings to music with After
Julia: it’s a sonic perspective
on the former Labor PM,
performed by the Decibel New
Music Ensemble.
“I noticed a change in the
way [this] prime minister was
treated,” Hope says.
Which got her thinking
about her own workplace: “It
made me question the ideas I
had about Australia being very
egalitarian and open.
“There are many women
composers active in Australia,
[but] very few…appear in
concert programs.”
The North Perth local’s
composition Tough it Out is
named after what Ms Gillard
said she did when negotiating

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land

Notice is given that Harden Jones Architects has
applied to the City of Vincent for Demolition of
Existing Single House and Construction of a Four
Storey Mixed Developoment Comprising of Five
(5) Ofﬁces, Seventeen (17) Multiple Dwellings
and Basement Car Parking on 257 Walcott Street
and 36 Little Walcott Street, North Perth being on
Certiﬁcate of Title Volume 1851, Folio 927/928.
Application is to be determined by the Development
Assessment Panel (DAP).

Notice is given that N Karnovsky has applied to

Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 5th May 2015
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the City of Vincent for CHANGE OF USE FROM
SHOP (GARDEN CENTRE) AND ANCILLARY
EATING HOUSE (TEAROOM) TO EATING
HOUSE on 174-176 Anzac Road MOUNT
HAWTHORN being on certiﬁcate of Title Volume
736, Folio 118.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal

arts

JENNY D’ANGER
obstacles to simply doing her
job, “because there was so much
noise and interference”.
The piece isn’t Labor versus
Liberal, Hope says: “I was very
keen for it to be about Julia and
not her politics.”
She uses electronic music to
convey a sense of frustration
and discordance: “This concept
of trying to continue doing
something you have been
trained to do, through all kinds
of railroading, is used as a
structural device.”
The world premiere in
Sydney last year featured
newly commissioned works by
Australian female composers—
Hope, Gail Priest, Thembi
Soddell, Cathy Milliken,
Micheala Davies, Andree
Greenwell and Kate More. The
Perth show adds an eighth,
Yokine local Laura Lowther.
“My piece is loaded media
quotes…it’s about the internet
and clickbait and how it’s
getting more extreme.”
(Clickbait is the term used for
sensationalist online headlines
designed to entice viewers to

Advertise
in your
Voice for
as little as

Advertising
that packs
a punch!

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82

No later than 11th May 2015

MOUNT LAWLEY

$104

should do so in writing to:

LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

click to read more).
“[Clickbait], and
intentionally misleading
words, can lead to inaccurate
assumptions about everything
from local news to global
events,” Lowther says.
Using electronic sounds
heard around the office,
the piece builds: “to a
cacophony…that …agitates
and comforts the audience,
like elevator music made from
the barrage of notification and
computer sounds,” Lowther
says.
Greenwell adds music to
Hilary Bell’s Raining, which
talks of “arrows with their
poison tips” to convey Ms
Gillard’s treatment and gender
discrimination.
They draw no blood
No bruises to show
Death comes oh so slow…
The toxic little shocks
The thousand poisoned pricks
The thousand vicious kicks
Designed to remind you of
your place…
They fly and fall and find their
mark.
After Julia, sponsored
by Tura New Music, is on
Monday April 20, 7.30pm
at PICA, James Street
Northbridge. Tix $25 at pica.
org.au/buy

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

C
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THE ART OF URBAN LIFE.

Imagine a life between
William & Beaufort.
1 BED APARTMENTS FROM $389,000
2 BED APARTMENTS FROM $545,000
273 BEAUFORT ST, PERTH

ARTIST’S IMPRESSION ONLY

L

Grand Launch
This Weekend
2-4pm Sat & Sun, 273 Beaufort Street, Perth

THE
CHELSEA

• 41 one & two
bedroom apartments
• Boutique size
• Spacious designs
• Expansive balconies
• Cost saving green initiatives
• Communal herb garden

S

by Psaros

SVEN ROBERTSON 0419 984 368
CARISSA K ANAKIS 0487 123 444

THECHELSEABYPSAROS.COM

E
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MOUNT LAWLEY
177A EIGHTH AVENUE, INGLEWOOD

EOI FROM $699,000

9A WORDSWORTH AVENUE, YOKINE

$1,369,000

THE BEST OF MODERN AVENUES LIVING

STUNNING SPACES

If you’re looking for a modern, as new home in the sought after Avenues that you
can simply move into and start living, make this a must see on your list.Approx
100m from Beaufort Street and a short stroll from an amazing array of restaurants,
cafe’s, transport and local amenities, this quality built, low maintenance residence
will allow you to effortlessly follow whatever lifestyle whim takes your fancy.Features
include 3 double sized bedrooms, all with BIR’s and the main with ensuite, large
second bathroom, spacious living area, open plan kitchen/dining, paved undercover
alfresco area, secure double garage and ducted R/C aircon throughout.

There are many contemporary homes on the market to choose from however, the
unique combination of an ingenious use of complementary materials, and a design that
floods every room with natural light, sets 9A Wordsworth Avenue apart from the crowd.
• Guest suite or home office perfectly positioned at the entrance
• Stunning main living area with cathedral ceiling & birdcage chandelier
• Second living area features built-in bar with timber counter and wine cooler
• Statement staircase of timber, glass and stainless steel
• Attractive alfresco area for year-round entertaining

3

2

2

4

3

2

INTERNET ID# 7988191
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 18 APRIL 2.30 - 3.15

INTERNET ID# 2784055
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 18 APRIL 12.15 - 1.00

NATALIE HOYE
0405 812 273

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

natalie.hoye@acton.com.au

jody.missell@acton.com.au
8/54 KENILWORTH AVENUE, MAYLANDS

5/77 KING WILLIAM STREET, BAYSWATER
EOI FROM $259,000
What a fantastic location! Ground floor, 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment in
secure complex. I have a motivated seller who is ready to move this investment
property on. An inspection will not disappoint!
HOME OPEN: CALL FOR INSPECTION

207/81 KING WILLIAM STREET, BAYSWATER
EOI FROM $259,000
This lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom townhouse with private courtyard is ideal
for the first home buyer or investor. Safe and secure well maintained complex
only minutes to shops, transport and the city!
HOME OPEN: CALL FOR INSPECTION

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

$340 PER WEEK

FANTASTIC UNIT IN MAYLANDS!
Fantastic unit on the first floor, two bedroom unit in a well maintained group
of ten. Located close to the train station and shops. Please note - there is a
possibility of a split system air conditioner to be installed in April, subject to
Strata approval. This property is ready to go! Contact to view today!
• Jarrah floor boards
• 2 x Bedrooms
• Under cover car bay
(main bed with robe)
• Small group of ten units
• 1x Bathroom
2

1

1

INTERNET ID# 7745992
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 18 APRIL 11.30 - 11.45

JESSICA FAULKNER
0400 022 073

jessica.faulkner@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
129B PENINSULA ROAD, MAYLANDS

EOI FROM $499,000

WHY BUY A VILLA?

That’s the million dollar question when this stunning character style three bedroom home
is on offer. Located in a prime part of Maylands with public transport, the Swan River and
local Piccos café only a short stroll away.
• Three large bedrooms, One huge bathroom
• Large open plan kitchen/dining area
• Paved undercover alfresco, Undercover carport
• Air conditioning, Tucked away from Peninsula Road
• Pets? No problem
• No strata levies!
3

1

2

31 ELABANA CRESCENT, DIANELLA

SENSATIONAL FAMILY HOME
IN A 5 STAR LOCATION!
Set on a huge elevated 910sqm block with city views, this expansive single level home
offers a sensationally renovated, readymade indoor/outdoor family life style ideally
situated in a 5 star location! Beyond its distinctive facade, the home’s versatile design
highlights three bedrooms plus study or 4th bedroom, multiple living zones, superb front
and rear outdoor entertaining areas, inground pool and LOADS of space. This fantastic
home is located in the Golden Triangle and only short walk to Yokine Golf Course,
Breckler Park, Sutherland and Carmel Schools, Dianella Plaza and 5 minutes drive to
Edith Cowan University.
4
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2

INTERNET ID# 7849108
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 18 APRIL 11.30 - 12.00

INTERNET ID# 7974646
HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 19 APRIL 2.30 - 3.30

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

paul.owen@acton.com.au
4A SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, BAYSWATER

EOI FROM $995,000

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
EOI FROM $749,000

OUTSIDE ALLURE, INSIDE CHARM

3

2

2

Presenting a residence that offers a combination of style and innovation! Practical floor plan ensures there is plenty of space and accommodation
for your family, plus the versatility to suit multiple lifestyles. The uniqueness of this address is highlighted by the captivating façade, enticing
you to see what awaits. You will not be disappointed; this home is one of a kind!
Situated in a well sought after pocket of Bayswater, located between Beaufort Street and the railway, you are within close proximity to Meltham
Train Station, Maylands Eighth Avenue Cafe precinct and all the other conveniences of this locality has to offer; work, rest and play are all
catered for!
The appeal and welcoming ambience of this family home is undeniable. Complemented by its location, there is nothing to do here but move
in and enjoy the lifestyle on offer.
INTERNET ID# 8008233
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 18 APRIL 11.00 - 11.45

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and leave us a private message
including the competitions codeword
your name, address & phone number.

April 18 - April 25, 2015
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
This is the end of a monthly cycle.
Endings imply reﬂection, digestion,
assimilation. There is plenty to reﬂect upon. Much has
happened of late. Even steel needs it’s quiet moments
in order to relax into strength. You are no diﬀerent.
There is no point in pushing for the sake of pushing.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Mars is driving you, with the steady
determination of an old tractor. Mercury
is inviting you to honour your intelligence, without
comparing your way of seeing with that of anybody
else’s. This is a preparatory moment. Soon the Sun will
be in Taurus, lighting your way. Get ready.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus is in Gemini, smoothing your
way. She is adding delight to all the
little things in your day that can easily miss out on
appreciation. If you are consuming too much sugar,
there’s a chance you aren’t listening to Venus. She gets
hungry for all the wrong things when she’s not loved.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The golden key is communication.
The big trick is how you go about this
– and what it is that you most want to communicate.
Explanations are not enough. They are often way oﬀ
the mark, no matter how clever. Identify the realness
inside and then have ago at getting it out and about.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Even though there is plenty inside
you that loves simplicity, comfort and
safety, change and adventure are proving too inviting
to ignore. There is no escaping the fact that you are on
a transformational journey. You aren’t just going from A
to B. Be creative with this expedition.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is in Taurus, which suits you well.
Taurus is a steady, earth sign. When Mercury
is in Taurus, your way of understanding slows down
enough for you to remember commonsense and
beauty. To move away from hysterical impulsiveness
comes as a relief. Savour little things.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Even though there’s a powerful lifelearning template in place, this week is
more a time for reﬂection and digestion, than powerful
experience. The Moon is ending its monthly cycle.
Even though it is in ﬁery Aries, it is mellow. Your job is to
hone your skills. Deepen your abilities.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Relationship demands truth. Truth is
transformative. These are not new
ideas for someone as focussed on what’s under the
surface as your good self. Still, truth and truth telling, is
a curious beast. Communication is elusive and fraught.
Love and silence invite you to bridge the gap.

ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to Perth
Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159
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AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
This is a good time to ponder career moves.
Remember always, that the root meaning
of the word career is ‘calling’. The Moon is ending
its monthly cycle. There’s a little lull here, in which to
reﬂect and prepare. When the new cycle begins, have
a strong sense of direction in place.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun in Aries takes a bit of a break,
giving you time to ponder. Is there a
battle going on between the part of you that wants to
be horribly responsible, and the part of you that needs
pleasure and delight at all costs? This needs to be
quickly resolved in a truly creative manner.

© M.J.Dean 2015

Sudhir

RUN TO SAN CISCO’S GIG
AT FREMANTLE ARTS CENTRE
At this very moment San Cisco are currently in
transit, returning from a whirlwind US, UK and
European tour, showcasing wares from their
recently released sophomore album, Gracetown.
The Australian tour is due to kick off later this
month, in home town Fremantle and the response
has been huge.
Due to such an overwhelming demand for
tickets, both the 18+ and Under 18’s shows at the
Fremantle Arts Centre have moved from the Front
Lawn to the larger capacity South Lawn.
Patrons who have already purchased tickets
need not worry as existing tickets will still be
valid.
Some important details for both shows;
Thursday 23rd April is a Licensed 18+ show,
however minors can attend if accompanied by
a parent or legal guardian. Friday 24th April is
an Under 18 show, however parents and legal
guardians can attend with their children.
Tickets to all other shows around the county are
moving quickly, with fans keen to see tracks from
the recently released album performed in the flesh.

ENTERING VOICE COMPETITIONS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.

Reaching number two in its first week of
release, Gracetown takes the title from a laid
back coastal town in South Western Australia
and showcases a more worldly approach to life,
exploring the tyranny of love, displacement,
homesickness, heartache and heartbreak, via
disco, funk, soul and hip hop undertones.
Having enlisted the help of producer and
long term collaborator, Steve Schram, this album
has a deeper, looser feel that signals a new
sophistication and maturity. Less sun and more
muted shades, so to speak, as well as a deeper
exploration of the ache, paranoia and hormonal
rush that is love.
The album shows San Cisco growing up, and
this growing up is scary and magnificent to
behold.
Tickets on sale now Special guests and fellow
WA bands Crooked Colours and Methyl Ethel
will join San Cisco.
CODEWORD: SANCISCO
Competition closes 21.4.15. Winners announced
in the 24.4.15 edition of your Voice.

SPANISH FILM FEST TO PACK A SAUCY PUNCH
The Spanish Film Festival can finally reveal its
full program of 37 features that will screen at
Cinema Paradiso from 23 April - 6 May, 2015.
As previously stated, the Festival will open
with Emilio Martínez-Lázaro’s Spanish Affair,
which was seen by over two million people in
the fortnight following its release in Spain.
The Spanish Film Festival comes to Cinema

Paradiso 23 April - 6 May, 2015. To browse the
full program and purchase tickets head towww.
lunapalace.com.au. Visit the official festival
website at www.spanishfilmfestival.com
CODEWORD: SPANISH
Competition closes 21.4.15. Winners announced
in the 24.4.15 edition of your Voice.

Email us or tag a selfie of you reading
the latest edition of your Perth Voice
along with your name, phone number
and address for automatic entry into
every current competition.
Tag your selfie on Twitter
@theperthvoice or email
competitions@fremantleherald.com

Give us a Prize!
VOICE COMPS ARE PRINTED IN
UP TO 120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS
If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with
our readers the call the Perth
Voice today and be a part of the
excitement! Call 9430 7727 or email
news@perthvoice.com

PERTHVOICE.COM
COLLEGIUM SYMPHONIC
CHORUS WINNERS
Congratulations URSULA KLEINHENZ of
NORTH PERTH, ALASTAIR HONEYBUN of
LEEMING and GREG STITT of YOKINE.
You have each won a double pass to
see the Collegium Symphonic Chorus
stage a glowing tribute concert
to salute those affected by war, to
be performed at the Redemptorist
Monastery in North Perth on Friday
24 April. And congratulations to
NIGEL HARRIS of MOUNT PLEASANT
and HELEN BROADY of HAMILTON
RD. You’ve each won a double pass
to the show at Government House
Ballroom on Saturday 25 April.

ADBUSTER WINNER
W
ONEIN
5 DO OF
PASSUBLE
ES

Voiceclassiﬁeds

Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

EXPERT SERVICES

AAA Hire The Handyman.
For all your home/ oﬃce
property maintenance needs.
Fully insured, police cleared,
small jobs welcome. Call
Denis on 0447 818 521
thehandymancan8@gmail.com
GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433 1077
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 450A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045

EXPERT SERVICES

PAINTER reg no 3238 free
quotes small or large insured
refs available police clearance
tel 0414 734 715
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

FOR SALE
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4
return tickets to Adelaide,
Melbourne or Sydney. $450
for all tickets. Package deal,
can email all details. Call Steph
0406 018 058
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto,
Green. 6 month licence, new
battery. 1 owner, 34,000km
$4,000. Celina 0403 886 424

MIND BODY SPIRIT

MASSAGE! New shop special:
$50 massage. 813 Beaufort St,
Mt Lawley. 0451 678 944

PUBLIC NOTICES
$5 BOOT CAMP. Kid Friendly.
All ages/ﬁtness levels. txt/call:
Ellen 0404761658
DRINKING PROBLEM?
Alcoholics anonymous. Phone
24 hours on 9325 3566 www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

voice

classifieds

*

deadline 12
noon Tuesday

SITUATIONS
VACANT
HAIRDRESSER Qualiﬁed
required 2 to 3 days per week
in small busy salon situated in
a Hotel in East Perth. Parking
is available in Hotels private
carpark. Beauty experience
would be an advantage as
we have 5 treatment rooms.
Please email cv to bradsally7@
bigpond.com or 0417 911
478. No 1 year working visa’s
please as this is a permanent
position

Congratulations LUDI TSALIS of NORTH
PERTH. You have won a feast for 2 at
Sienas Leederville after spotting last
week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s
fake ad send your entries to Perth
Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

FREE WA HERITAGE EVENT St Johns Players
invite one and all to their Heritage Event on Friday
April 24, Anzac Eve. Theme is Conﬂict and Compassion,
and this is a really good music and song night--with hits
from the best Musicals, some classics and comedy too
. Light Refreshments from 7pm for a 7.30pm start in our
Heritage Church, 16 Aberdeen St, Northbridge. More
info: Harry 9444 4626

WALKERS Wanted in Mt
Lawley and North Perth for the
Perth Voice. Give Stephanie a
call 9430 7727

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed?
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help
is available. Come and discover GROW’s program of
personal growth, support and friendship. Groups are at
Mt Pleasant (Thurs 10:30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como
(Fri 10am), Fremantle (10am). GROW is conﬁdential, open
to all and no fees are charged. For more information free
call 1800 558 268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more
information

voice
classifieds

NEXUS ARTS EXHIBITION Young Artists with
disability showcasing their work. DADAA, 21 Beach
St, Fremantle. 10am – 4 pm. 25 April

To advertise email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com
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The Bonus!

PHOTO BY MATT SAV

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
This is a week where you get to slow down
and reﬂect upon your visions and dreams.
With Saturn as your guest, this becomes an exercise
of ﬁguring out exactly which dreams and visions truly
serve you and which don’t. Keep feeding yourself
treats. Remember grace and beauty.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life is feeding you signiﬁcant waves
of optimism, in the midst of what is
potentially a challenging time. Your benefactor is
Jupiter. He is showering you with conﬁdence, from his
position in Leo. Strength lies in the heart and all that the
heart implies. Hit the afterburners.

HOW TO ENTER PERTH
VOICE COMPETITIONS

Deadline 12 noon Tuesday

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice
ANTENNAS

CARPENTRY

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

Paul Jones

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

0401 499 610

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

Call 9240 8980
7am - 7pm any day

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

BRICKLAYER
0417 991 009
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

Call us for a free quote

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

NEW TRADIES!

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

0407 340 743

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

BUILDERS

9430 7727

20
YEARS
EXP.

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
Neil 0407 616 734

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

4 OUT OF

5 PEOPLE

BLIN
WHO ARE

BE

DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

Gallo

Painting Services
• 18 years experience
• registered green painter
(eco friendly)
• restoration
• old and new

FREE
QUOTES

Anthony - 0408 300 024

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

NEED TO
D DON’T

PAINTING

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

S I G HT
E
R
O
T
S
E
R
T $2 5
FO R J U S

9430 7727

• garden cleanups • regular maintenance
• weeding, pruning & lawnmowing
• mulching • green waste removal & more
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Akuna 0498 573 429

EC10197

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

All Work Performed Is Guaranteed

LH HARVEY PAINTING

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

✔ FREE QUOTE ✔ IMMEDIATE START

SUMMER SPECIAL

To advertise
phone today on

5 rooms for the price of 4
*Conditions apply

• New House • Repaints
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Protective Coating • Roof Spraying
Honest & Reliable - call us...

9430 7727

☎ HARVEY: 0419 969 470

Reg 7576

To advertise
phone today on

FLOOR SANDING

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Photo: Michael Amendolia

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

AUSPOWER

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

ELECTRICAL

Builders Reg. 14110

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

No job too big or small

0410 161 569 • 0416 845 549

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

GARDENING

Call Peter for a Free Quote

9430 7727

EC 008540

- new & old floors
- all types of finishes
- staining, sanding & polishing
FREE QUOTE

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

FLOOR SANDING

DRAFTING

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

GET 2 ADS FREE!

Woodoo

9430 7727

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

EC003542

David 0424 175 568

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

Ceilings
& Drywall

Tim 0433 279 746

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

0414 959 702

GET 2 ADS FREE!

CEILINGS

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

0418 956 459

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

0419 914 194 • 9467 2544

Brick Layer

Inglewood Home Repairs

Concrete
All Areas

A & G Carpet Cleaning

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Skilled Electrical

7 Days a Week
10% Pensioner Discounts

CONCRETE

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

Tony: 0419 929 668

RAD
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

9430 7727

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0413 159 992

BRICKLAYNG

Menora Home
Maintenance

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

To advertise
phone today on

CARPET CLEANING

email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

Free Advice
Initial Consult

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

HANDYMAN

7 DAY SERVICE

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

ELECTRICAL

Contractors Pty Ltd

Central Computer Services

TV Antenna Installation
& Service

Additional TV & phone points installed by
experienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enquiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

trades&services

GET 2 ADS FRK E6 E! TRADES
WHEN YOU BOO
& SERVICES
Phone 9430 7727
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

*

at offer.

Call Lindsay now to find out more about this gre
*Conditions Apply.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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trades&services
PLUMBING

PLASTERER

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

ROOFING
ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd
FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS
Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
All Areas 24 Hour Service

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576

0419 519 213

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

FUTURE AC ROOFING

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Let us solve your problems...

NO CALLOUT FEE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
No call out fee • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

MOUNT LAWLEY 3

A/H 0433 371 926

Christian 0424 528 950
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

SPECIALISING IN

J. SUTTON

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

& RETICULATION

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

MOUNT LAWLEY 4

Guaranteed to match
or better any roofing quote!

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

1800 618 518

0406 763 676

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

• Metal Roofing • Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements • Roof Repairs

ALLWEST BORES

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

24 HOUR SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

RETICULATION

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL ROOFING

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

NORTH PERTH 3

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

EASY.

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

0418 911 592

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

EASY.

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

www.perthvoice.com

conditions apply

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

PL 5476 GL 6594

G
E
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O
R
E
V
A
LUE!
TRADES
& SERVICES
www.perthvoice.com
WORK!
THE PERTH VOICE

The Perth Voice is online every week and so is you
This means your potential customers have more r ad.
ways
to see your advert and contact you.

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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